PROJECTS MAY INCLUDE:
Weeding
Mulching (spreading wood chips)
Planting seedlings or seeds
Greenhouse work (planting seeds)
Harvesting
Cleaning trays and bins
Preparing planting beds
Clean up and organization (greenhouse, shed, etc.)

GROUP SIZE:
Minimum 5 volunteers
Maximum 20 volunteers (up to 30 volunteers with 2 weeks advance notice)

AGE:
All ages are welcome to visit but restrictions apply for volunteer groups.
Groups can be mixed ages with the minimum age being middle school or older.
We welcome a single class of elementary age group provided we have at least 2 weeks’ notice.

CLOTHING AND TOOLS
Tools are provided. Volunteers please bring these items for your time with us:
Water
Gloves
Hat, sunglasses
Sunscreen
Bug spray
Wear long sleeves, long pants

We look forward to having you with us!

OUR FARM TEAM
Nobie Muhl - Manager / nobie@goodsamatlanta.org
Alexis Haggerty - Assistant Manager / alexis@goodsamatlanta.org

Nobie and Alexis